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RECOMMENDATIONS

A number of techniques can be used to reduce poultry processing plant

noise. While the exact approach to solving a noise problem necessitates some

understanding of the specific plant environment to be treated, in general

covering the ceiling of	 a plant with	 a noise-absorbing iwdi um is a practical

first step. Once the reflected noise levels have been abated, then treatment

of	 specific, identifiable	 noise sources	 can	 better	 take	 place. The	 logic

behird this recommendation results from our earlier findings that much of the

noise observed in a typical plant is caused by the poor acoustic qualities of

the plant rather than the presence of numerous, loud noise sources.

In selecting a ceiling treatment, attention must be given to maintenance

and	 replacement	 costs	 in	 addition	 to purchase and	 installation costs.	 Our

study revealed a host of potential maintenance problems with noise panels if

inadequate attention is given to the demands which will be placed on the

covering medium during normal plant operations. Because the cover must remain

intact to comply with USDA cleanabi 1 ity requirements, we recommend the use of

rugged fiber-reinforced plastic covers to minimize the potential for failure.

This results in a potentially higher panel cost but yields one which will last

many years. We stress this because the cover is only a portion of the total

cost which goes into panel construction, yet its failure renders the entire

panel useless.

We also recommend that noise panels be suspended vertically from the

ceiling. Our research showed a spacing of 3 feet between panels as a satis-

factory spacing. 	 However closer spacings can be chosen if the plant is
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at;ti;;iiptiny to briny about a larger amount; of nu se rc.dul—v1url Or w"Y11 19 1,41

improve low-frequency absorption. 	 3y our calculations, the 3-fuut, spachiu.,

should provide a 5 to 6 d6 reduction in reverberant noise level at the p1cints

presented in our previous report.

With regard to source quieting, a key word must be maintenanco.

Improperly maintained machinery was one of the leading causes noted for high

machinery noise levels.	 We found that poorly maintained machinery can be
L

i	 located using a portable vibration meter. This provides a means of initiating

preventive maintenance which can lower machinery noise levels.

In	 addition, we recommend isolating	 drive	 motors and pumps	 from large,

expansive	 surface areas,	 such as	 those	 ors	 a	 chiller. For example,	 flexible

connecting tubes between pumps and chiller bodies could mean a substantial

reduction in local sound pressure levels near the chiller. Drive motors also

can be placed under hoods filled with absorbing medium to reduce their sound

power emission to the plant. Pneumatic devices should always be muffled. A

large number of companies design inexpensive mufflers for just such an

application.

Lung guns, on the other hand, remain a problem where they inust still

operate.	 The most logical solution is to contain lung gun noise through the

use of partial plastic barriers between individual operator stations.

However, this demands that an absorbing medium be placed over the station to

prevent sound pressure buildup to the operator.

Lastly, ice chutes can be insulated for both energy conservation and aba-

tement of noise related to ice transport and discharge. There area number of
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good vibration dampening mediums that are efficient thermal insulators as

wel 1.
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SUMMARY

Indut.trial noise is a problem with untoIQ potolvJ11 	 'oil^jli

noise levels risk permanent hearing damage, low 
worker 

pruduc'Livjty, aH

ewiployee/supervisor relations, it also may	 be
	

a	 factor 
in 

worker t"11110VOI•

rates.	 In addition,	 Federal and State noise	 statutes	 ro(Iiiire	 that cortisin

maximum noise ceilings not be exceod^?d under threat of ffie.

For the past two and one half years, the Georgia Tech 1-tigino t., riiiki

r.xperiment Station has been studying noise generation and control as it ro-

lates specifically to poultry processing plants. 	 This research wa ,; cospon-

sored by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration and the Georgia

Department of Agriculture. The v4ogram took root through the offort 's Of the

Georgia Poultry Federation.

After the first year and a half of investigatory studies, the Toch

research	 team concluded that the poultry processing noise pro0em was caused

by	 a	 few	 major	 noise	 sources	 allowed	 to permeate throughout	 the	 plant	 Icy

reflecting	 off	 of	 the	 hard plant	 w^Ils and	 ceilings.	 Subsequent	 resa,,.,Irch

focused	 both	 on	 designing	 an	 absorptive medium
	
to reduce: 	 in	 a

plant and on identifying ways to reduce noise at the source.

The absorbing medium fotind to be most cost effective for the poultry

application is a panel composed of a fiberglass core and a tough, rugged,

fiber reinforced cover which is impervious to water. By hanging a series of

these panels throughout the ceiling of a plant, it is estimated that sound

levels can be reduced by as much as 6 decibels in ir,any plant areas. An impor..

tant consWeration in this research effort, however, has been the toughness of
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the impervious cover. While a number of potentially acceptible plastic films

are available, it was concluded that a reinforced design wa. critical if the

panels were to withstai,1 the abuse typical to normal hand l ing. The study also

revealed that using a hanging panel pattern versus placing the panels flat

against the ceiling required one-third fewer panels to achieve similar absorp-

tion characteristics. This hanging orientation, it was also found, could be

varied to allow increased absorption in the lower-frequency octaves.

With regard to source quieting, it was round that there is no substitute

for a good maintenance program. Maintenance neglect was one of the most com-

mon reasons observed for lord source 'levels (be it worn bearings, lack of

grease, eta,). Preventive maintenance procedures utilizing portable vibration

monitoring equipment is one method of reducing source levels.	 Nonetheless,

there are machine designs which are either inherently noisy or which require

frequent maintenance to keep them quiet. For these machines, isolation from

the rest of the plant work area (where practical) and/or vibration isolation

and dampening treatments are recommended.

Overall, it was concluded that isolating drive motors and pumps from

"i ,11 e * bodies is an effective method of reducing their noise outputs.

Absorptive hoods also can provide relief from inherently loud drive motor

arrangements, both on chillers and mock cutters. 	 No practical modification,

was found for the hand-held lung gun. Installation of barriers between lung

rexov al stations does appear to be a potentially effect'tve containment

measure. However, it was determined that the barriers could not serve to iso-

late operators and an absorptive hood should be positioned over the station to

minimize sound buildup. 	 Pneumatic mufflers on hand tools were found to be



essential, and e orgy conservation provided excellent ddditiondl jUStiti(At it)(]

to insulate ice transport and discharge networks with sound dampening c,6Kdvtati.
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PERCPECTIVE

This study was undertaken to identify practical solutions to the noise

problem in poultry processing plants. To date, there has been only moderate

activity in the area of abating poultry processing noise. Progress has been

slow and many quieted designs have not proven satisfactory either in per-

forming the functions they are required to perform or in withstanding the

harsh worki ►ig environment of the plant. Our research sought to remedy some of

these problems.

The report is divided into two major parts:

1. Sound Absorption Investigations

2. Source Quieting Investigations

Each section provides a brief overview of selected activities known to be

ongoing in that area along with a presentation of our research to find

workable solutions to the problem.

There is no single remedy for the noise problem in poultry processing

plants, rather a series of remedies, each having its own advantages and

disadvantages.	 Unfortunately, the contribution of each remedy in reducing

overall noise in a particular plant will depend on the noise sources in that

plant and the plant layout. However, there is little doubt that the solutions

described herein can contribute significantly toward reducing the general

no i se levels in most processing plants. More importantly, these solutions &re

durable and should not interfere with current operations.

-8-
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FOCUS ON SOUND ABSORPTION

Intro&u Lion

Reverberation plays an important role in the noise problem associated

with poultry processing plants. l	Acoustical panels, to reduce refloctod

noise, have been used experimentally in plants but have encountered durability

problems when the protective covers tear. Protective covers, it should be

pointed out, are necessary to bring conventional absorbing materials (such as

fiberglass or foam) into compliance with USDA cleanability requirements for

use in a plant.

This section sununarizes our efforts to determine the reason for current

panel problems and to dovel op designs capable of enduring the types of abuse

typical to the poultry processing environment while being effective in

reducing plant noise.

Current Technology

We are aware of only a fear companies today who are experimenting with

absorbing panels specifically for use in poultry processing plants. The typi-

i al panel design is a fibrous or porous material covered with a plastic 'film

which has been heat sealed and/or flame bonded (see Figure 1).

The absorbing media typically are fiberglass, mineral wool, or foam. The

plastic covers, all of which are thin (between 0.5 mil and 2 mil in

thickness), are either polyolefin or polyvinyl fluoride (PVF).	 This latter

y	 film (typically Tedlar®) has grown in popularity among panel builders.

R'
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Because the cover of a panel is critical t r) its suvv y val rn Ltie I)oulti'y

processing environment, we devoted a great deal of attention to seeking

L
materials and designs which lower the risk of cover failure from abw, a vt,

r
handling. It was not our goal to design a panel which could not be dunif, dyed

through abuse, but rather to evaluate alternatives in cover ruggedness to

determine which, if any, panel design might work given both USDA 6 eanal)i l i t:y

constraints . and the very nature of the harsh	 cleaning	 anti urai ntenance pruco-

lures typical	 to the poultry processing industry.

In evaluating the experimental panels currently being developed spccifi-

cally for poultry processing plants, we discovered, through a series of infor-

mal tests, that one panel had a major weakness in ics heat-sealed seam. Who-i

the panel was sprayed with high-pressure water during routine cleanup, thO

seam separated and the cover sheared off (see Figure 2).	 A similar panel

design, by another firm, had a reversed seam which was capable of withstanding

high-pressure water, contact.	 We must add that tape has since been added to

the seam of the first design, which does seem to offer the necessary rei nfoi -

cement required.

Another common flaw we found in these experimental panels, however, was

actually	 a	 characteristic	 of	 the PVF film itself.	 PVF film	 is strong, yet:

unusually susceptible to perforation (see Figure 3). this typically results

in a total failure of the cover once perforated, due to the poor tear strength

of the film.

These two findings served as a starting point for our research into a

better panel design.
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Panel Design Research

In evaluating methods of providing a better panel, we looked at the

strength of different covering materials, the absorption characteristics of

the	 panel	 core,	 and the effect	 the cover had on	 the	 panel core	 absorption.

Panel	 costs	 were also considered from the standpoint of	 overall	 cost

minimization.

Covering Material Studies

There are a number of ways to improve the strength of a panel cover:

1. Use a stronger, material

2. Protect the cover with a shield.

8 : Use thicker material.

We first focused our attention on stronger materials. Realizing that PVF

film was the most cotvonly used covering material, we looked for materials

with superior qualities to it. Table 1 presents the pertinent physical prop-

crties of several general film catagories. From this table we observed that

polyester film offered superior tensile strength to PVF film while having com-

parable tear strength. Polyurethane film, on the other hand, offered superior

general tearing strength to PVF film while having comparable shear strength.

In order to evaluate these properties in a convnercial product, we

acquired 1	 mil samples of Du	 Pont Tedlar® (a PVF	 film), Du	 Pont Mylaro	(a

polyester film), and Q. F. Goodrich TuftaneO (a polyurethane film). The tests

conducted were:

`	 1.	 Tensile Strength - This test (comparable to ASTM D882-79) provided a

general measure of	 the overall	 strength of the film. It	 involved
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taking 1-inch strips of each sample, placing them in the jaws of a

gripping apparatus, and applying a pulling force until the sample

failed.

2. Tear Strength - This test provided a measure of the strength of the

film to shearing once a tear was initiated. It involved mechanically

initiating a slit in a sample and then applying a pulling force to

continue the tear through failure.

3. Burst Strength - This test measured the strength of the material to

concentrated forces. It involved mounting the test sample on a small

port oil 	 side of a water-filled cylinder and gradually increasing

the water pressure in the cylinder until the sample began to release

water.

Table 2 presents the test results on the three samples.

Table 2

RESULTS OF FILM TESTS

	

Tensile Test	 Tear Test	 Burst Test

	

lbs ford	 O bs resistances

1 mil Tedlars	10.1	 0.1	 41
1 mil Mylarm	15.3	 0.1	 58
1 mil TuftaneOD	2.6	 0.8	 43

From these tests, we observed that the urethane film we had selected did

not exhibit tensile strength comparable to the PVF film, but that the other

relationships were indeed similar to the general properties in Table 1. We

-16-



concluded, therefore, that of the three products e-01 ectod. Nty lar'"' was tho 1) , " t

covering medium candidate, from a strength standpoint, although wo woro d1o'dit,

pointed in its tear strength.

We next looked at reinforced films to determine if suitable strength aiM

tear characteristics could be found.	 The most coicianly used te-Chnique tor

reinforcement is adhering a film to a thin cloth. 	 Such a coml)(ISIte if, 11"'od

for vapor shields by the aerospace industry, 2	Initially we weru unable to

find such a product commercially available, so we constructed our own (calling

it the E 	 composite). The materials we selected were Du Pont Mylar" film (1

mil) and dacron cloth (40 denier). We bonded the two together using d Idtox

gl ue No sooner had we fabricated this composite, however, than wo found a

sailcloth manufacturer who had an experimWen'tal composite prod-uct, called

Temporkote OD which was made of Du Pont Mylar^) and rip stop nylon. Their ,pro-

duct was similar to our test sample, yet offered the additional advantago of

being commercially available.

We began an immediate evaluation of both samples. 	 Utilizing the Nst,

procedures referenced above, we generated information on the strength charac-

teristics of each sample.	 In order to maintain a comparison basis for these

dissimilar test samples, we weighed each one. The reinforced films, we found,

had a weight per square foot similar to that for a 2 mil unreinforced fifill.

To provide a comparative link for our strength studies, we therefore tested a

2 mil sample of ICI Americas Melenax 1m (a polyester film), since at this point

we felt polyester film represented the best unreinforced covering material.

Table 3 presents the test results.

-17-



Table 3

COMPARISON OF REINFORCED ANU UNREINFORCED MATERIALS

Tensile Test
-Jlbs force

2 mil MelinexO	306.7
EES Composite	 35.8
1.9 ox Temperkotef*	 38.3

Tear Test	 Burst Test
1bs resistance	 ^xJpsijs_4_n

	0.1	 102

	

1.5	 1.20
	5.8	 125

*Approximate weight per square yard of material.

From these data we concluded that both of the composites had tensile

strength similar to the 2 mil polyester film but significant tear strength

advantages. We were satisfied that this represented a significant advantage

and therefore were inclined to list the composite as the better cover medium

from a strength standpoint.

We also looked at one additional method of reinforcing films, namely,

scriirining.	 Scrimutting is a term used to define the bonding of a netting

material either to the back of a film or between two films. 	 Most of the

scrims we studied were experimental in nature, usually employing nylon or

. iberg,ass netting and a PVF film. While the concept offered taar strength

advantages over unscrimiied films, we found that the film in unsupported areas

of the netting remained vulnerable to r?°41ure and hence offered no significant

advantage over the composite.

Before leaving the subject of material properties, we conducted one addi-

tional test on the six test samples studied• As mentioned earlier, PVF film

exhibits a low resistance to perforation if scrapped, and any contact with the

film can result in a scratch or slight perforation. Once perforated, as our
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own tests proved, the film has little resistance to tear propaUdtion.	 We

therefore conducted an abrasion test on each of the six samples in Tablos I

and 2 to determine their relative strength. The test involved rotating k ►

sample 1,000 times against a rough surface. Our tests resulted in none of tho

samples, other than TedlarO, failing. The TedlarO sample failed after only

about 10 revolutions.	 Therefore, we were satisfied that all of the films

being studied offered a significant advantage over PVF film in this regard.

We next focused on methods of protecting the cover with a sifleld. We

investigated two methods of providing this protection:

1.. 	 a screen

2. a perforated plate

Neither of these methods was particularly attractive because of the problems

associated with cleaning them.

The screen we selected was made of polypropylene, which is both non-

corrosive and inexpensive. We selected a 6 x 8 strtind per inch pattern for

evaluation. Conferring with the United States Department of Agriculture

(USDA) field off li ^e in Atlanta, we gained approval to test a panel with a PVF

film cover and a screen on the outside in a plant. After nearly six i ► ilths of

exposure, the sample remained relatively clean. However, we must point out

that had the panel come in contact with blood, feathers, etc., cleaning would

have been difficult without removing the screen.

We also evaluated a perforated plate design. 	 Unfortunately, the only

commercial design we could acquire was a box design made of steel. The dif-

ficulties we encountered in sealing the box so as to eliminate food entrapment

-19-



forced us to consider putting the film on the outside of the box, thereby

defeating the box's protective qualities. Since the perforated plate designs

we reviewed were also expensive, we chose to eliminate it from further

consideration.

We lastly focused on utilizing a thicker film material to increase cover

strength. In order to learn if there was a minimum satisfactory thickness for

use in the poultry environment, we decided to experiment with different panel

covers in an actual poultry application. We constructed panels with covers of

four different thicknesses (1, 2 0 3, and b mil). Based on our earlier work,

we also decided to evaluate simultaneously the different materials studied;

TedlarO, Mylart, Melineax®, Tuftane , the BBS cloth/film composite and, as

mentioned above, a polypropylene screen covered PVF film. 	 The four

thicknesses were evaluated on polyester film only.

The samples (eight in all) were made using a fiberglass core material,

and the panels were hung at Tip Top Poultry in Marietta, Georgia. 	 The

mounting arrangement placed the panels low enough to the floor (approximately

10 feet) to insure their being sashed daily (see Figures 4 and 5). The test

lasted six months. Test results are presented in Ta^;ble 4.
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Table 4

SIX MONTH PANEL ENDURANCE `ZEST

Panel Cover Material
	

Test Result
	

planation

1 mi 1 Ted? arO
	

failed (aftrr 4 mo,)
	

corner pulled away
1 mil Tuftane@
	

failed (after 1 day
	

corner pulled away
1 rni 1 My  ar°D
	

failed (after 1 mo.)
	

corner pulled away
2 mil Mel inexO
	

survived test
3 mil Melinex@
	

survived test
5 mil Melinex©
	

survived test
Polypropylene screen over
	

failed (after 5 mo.)
	

a rip in the film
1 mil Tedl arO
	

developed on the
panel's bottom edge

FCS film/dacron composite	 survived test

From this test, we concluded that a 1 mil cover is simply too thin for

long-term exposure in a poultry processing plant.	 We made this conclusion

realizing that the conditions of abuse were highly variable between panels and

hence did not provide precise failure information regarding the four panels

that did fail.	 We therefore ruled out attempting to draw conclusions

regarding individual material-to-material strength characteristics for the

various 1 mil panel covers.

Based on the investigations described above, we concluded that a fiber

reinforced cover (such as Temperkotea) was the best all-around covering

uaterial of those studied. We sought, at this point, to answer two additional

questions regarding the Temperkote® material in particular:

1. Could it endure continuous exposure to industrial lighting?

2. Was it a fire hazard?

The first question evolved from documented evidence that neither

untreated Mylar® nor nylon can resist degrading if exposed for prolong periods

-23-
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to	 ,,unlight.	 However,	 when the	 light	 spectra	 of	 typical industrial

C	 fluorescent	 lighting are	 viewed, there	 is	 a noticable absence of ultraviolet

-	 energy	 (see Figure G),	 which	 is absorbed by both Mylars and nylon (see Figure

7) and eventually leads to their degradation. 3	While considerable debate was

found	 regarding the possible	 life	 of	 the	 composite	 under continuous	 lighting

p	 exposure, nearly every expert contacted agreed the product should last several

years at worst.

In order to reinforce theses opinions, we conducted a light exposure test.

Placing a sample of the Temperkote® around a 25-watt fluorescent light

fixture, we subjected it to over 4,100 hours of continuous light exposure.

Due to the direct placement of the film on the bulb, the light energy con-

centration was several orders of magnitude greater than that typical for

panels in an actual plant situation. This high-energy-intensity exposure was

expected to accelerate any degradation that might occur, thereby compensating

for the short time duration of the test. The test ended with no noticeable

change in material property strength. 	 We concluded, therefore, that the

material was suitable for long-term exposure to industrial lighting without

displaying significant degradation.

The second question came from a concern for placing large quantities of

this material in a plant without having any information on its burning

characteristics. Tests were conducted on the composite film using the ASTM E

84-80 test for developing surface burning characteristics of building

materia,.	 This test is recognized nationally as a means of classifying

materials for use in industrial building applications. 	 Appendix A provides

more specific information on the test. The test results are shown in Table 5.
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Table 5
FIRE CHARACTERISTICS OF 1.9 OZ TIMPFRKOTI"^'

Flame Spread Index	 10
Smoke Development Index 25

These results indicate that the composite does not offer any unusual firs=

risk.	 In fact, the test rating for the product is class A (the bust:

obtainable). Nonetheless, these tests do not check	 the material in an orlen-

tation	 similar to that	 in which it	 will be	 used.	 Consequently,
we 

still	 feel

that caution should be exhibited in drawing conclusions about the flammability

of	 the	 film
	

in	 use. What this	 test	 does do is	 compare the	 film
	
to	 othor

materials	 comiiionly	 used in -the construction of industrial plants,	 and does so

under controlled, consistent test conditions.

Just as	 there	 were	 differences	 i n the strength of the	 cover	 materials

studied, so	 also there were	 differences in the	 price of each.	 Table	 6	 pre-

sents prices obtained for three of the six samples studied.

Table 6

QUOTED PRICES FOR SELECTED COVER
Materials (1980 prices)

1 mil TedlarQD 	7%/sq. ft.
I mil Mylar®	3%/sq. ft.
1.9 oz Temperkotes	37%/sq. ft.

Panel Core Consideration

In selecting a core material to use in a panel, we evaluated three

candidates:



1. fiberglass

2. urethane foam

3. felt

Our criteria for selection were cost, absorption characteristics, and accep-

tability by USDA for use, realizing that if and when a carver tears, the core

io at least momentarily exposed.

Focusing first on cost, we compared three products currently available on

the market:

1. Owens-Corning semi-rigid fiberglass

2. Allforce polyurethane foam

3. Scott polyurethane felt

Other companies were checked to assure that the price figures for these

products were representative. 	 The cost figures appear in Table 7.

Table 7

QUOTED PRICES FOR ABSORBING
CORE MATERIAL (1980 PRICES)

Owens Corning FiberglasO
703 semi-rigid board
(2" thick - 2' x 4')	 $0.56/sq.ft.

Y.orfund Noiseguard
(foam absorber F-500)
(2" thick roll 54' wide x 50' long) 	 $1.45/sq. ft.

Scott Industrial Foam
Scottfelt (21/2-900)
(2" thick - 2' x 4')	 $9.00/sq. ft.

Next, we reviewed the absorption characteristics of these three products

L_	

-28-
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r

based on published data. In order to utilize published data and still owko in

equal comparison, we had to look at a 1" thick product. The data are shown in

Figure 8. It must be pointed out that this information was developed by the

manufacturer. Two of the manufacturers used the impedance; tube method, wh iG

measures normal incidence performance. They then corrected the data for ran-

dom incidence performance. The third manufacturer used the ruverberxrnt roolli

test method, which measures random incidence performance.

Because	 of	 this difference	 in test procedure,	 a precise	 comparison	 of

product	 performance is	 difficult. What the	 data	 do show,	 however,	 is	 that

none of the products offer a clear absorptive advantage over the others.

Granted, the specific data do show octave band absorption differences, but

given the differences in procedure that Were used, it is doubtful these could

be called significant.

Lastly,	 we	 reviewed the acceptability of	 these	 products by USDA. Thes

Washington office	 of the USDA told	 us	 that none of the generic products con-

tained toxic components and therefore could be used in a poultry application,

Discussions with local inspectors confirmed this position stressing however

that any panel with a ripped cover would have to be removed immediately.

Based on the three aspects mentioned above, we selected fiberglass as the

most cost-effective absorbing medium of the three evaluated.

The Impact of Placing a Cover Over the Absorbent Core in Terms of
Acoustical Performance

We conducted a series of tests designed to determine the acoustic effect

of covering a sound-absorbing panel with various protective coverings. 	 The

-30-
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test procedure involved using eight 2' x 4' x 2" series 703 semi-rigid

Fiberglas's insulation boards from Owens-Corning. The panels were placed on

the floor of a reverberant test chamber (see Figure 9). The sound absorption

coefficients for the uncovered panels were determined, and a comparison was

made of the change in the sound absorption coefficient when the panels were

covered with different films.

The test methodology utilized in evaluating the effect of protective

covers on the acoustical absorption of a fiberglass core was the reverberant

decay method (ASTM 0423-77).	 Prior to conducting the test, we modified a

building on the Georgia Tear campus to servo as our test chamber.	 (See

Appendix B, which discusses our qualification tests.)

To determine the absorption coefficient of the test panels, a loudspeaker

system was fed by a B&K 4205 octave wide noise source to develop a steady-

state diffuse field in the chamber. Reverberant levels reached were 110 d5

for the 250 and 4000 Hz octave and 125 dB for the 500, 1000 and 2000 Hz

octaves. The noise signal was left on for about two seconds to insure that a

diffuse steady-state field had been set up in the chamber. The signal was

then abruptly cut off, and the decay of the sound field picked up by a

microphone and recorded onto magnetic tape. The analysis of the decay rate

was performed by playing the tape-recorded signal back through an additional

octave filter and into a true RMS detector. A Hewlett-Packard 5420-A spectrum

analyzer, in the time record mode, displayed the decay as sound pressure level

versus time. This display was transferred to paper by a chart reader. A best-

fit line was then drawn through the decay portion of the curve starting 5 dB

down from the beginning of the decay and extending to a point that was 15 dB
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above the noise floor of the measurement. This usually resulted	 in ?b d1i t)

30 dB of range, which was then extrapolated to the times rewired for 60 dii of

decay to	 occur. Six decays	 at	 each octave hand were chartod and in averdgo

decay time calculated. The standard deviation of the ►etasurement sa ►nples was

also calculated to indicate the measurement uncertainty.

The absorption of the test chamber empty and with panels was calculated

using the following formula;4

A # .9210 x V x 60 ,1

where
V = volume of the chamber (ft3)
C = speed of sound (ft/Sec)
T - average decay time for a 60 dB drop in sound pressure level in

the room (sec)

The absorption of the test specimen alone (AT) was then calcualted using the

following f'ormul a 5

AT = Al - A2

where
Al = The absorption of the test room with panels
A2 a The absorption of the test room empty

The absorption coefficient ( xT) of the test specimen was next calculated

using the following formula-6

IXT = (AT)ST + yzl

where
AT = The absorption of the test sample (Sa roes)
ST = Surface area of the test specimen (ft )
% I = Absorption coefficient of the floor area covered by the test

specimen

Nam
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The absorption coefficients obtained on the uncovered fiberglass panels

are shown in Table 8.

{

Table 8

ABSORPTION COEFFICIENT FOR UNCOVERED
FIBERGLASS PANELS (2" THICK, SERIES 703)

Octave (Hz)	 250	 500	 1000	 2000	 4000
^%	 .661	 .798	 .824	 .766	 .605

We hasten to note that our values are significantly lower than those

reported by the manufacturer, but a difference in measured values is riot

uncommon between two different reverberant rooms. Our goal in reporting these

absolute values is to allow subsequent evaluations. We make no challenge of

the manufacturer's reported values.

Listed in Table 9 are the percentage changes in absorption coefficient

observed for the fiberglass panels using different covering materials.

Table 9

PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN PANEL ABSORPPTION
COEFFICIENT CAUSED BY COVERING THE PANEL

Octave
Material 250 500 1TM- 2000 4000

MylarQ' (1	 mil) 13.5 0.88 0.0 -2.87 -10.2

Mylar® w/screen (1 mil) -8.17 4.14 -2.67 -9.01 -11.2
Melinex ;	(2 mil) -2.12 2.25 -9.71 -18.4 -42.5
EES composite 8.58 0.80 -9.91 -23.9 -44.7
Temperkotem (1.9 oz) 17.2 2.8 -4.38 -9.68 -38.8
MelinexQD	(3 mil) 3.03 4.64 -11.77 -29.5 -57.0
Melinex® (5 mil) 17.2 -2.13 -29.4 -43.7 -71.9
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These values are graphically plotted 'in Figure 10.	 They exhibit an

interesting phenomenon. At lower frequencies, a thicker cover enhances panel

absorption, while at higher frequencies a thicker cover diminishes panel

absorption. This phenomenon is explained when the covering material is viewed

as a driven oscillator transmitting sound energy to the core. The amplitude of

oscillation is controlled by stiffness, resistance and mass. 	 The degree of

stiffness enhances the amplitude of oscillations at lower frequencies because of

the inverse relationship of frequency and mechanical impedance. This overrides

the mass damping impact. 	 At higher frequencies, this is not true, and

therefore, mass diminishes the amplitude of the oscillation.B

Because these panels must absorb noise specific to the reverberant sound

field of a poultry processing plant, we reviewed the sound pressure frequency

spectrum typical for such plants. 	 Figure 11 presents a typical A-weighted

spectrum.	 From this figure, it is obvious that the panels must be optimally

effective between 250 and 2500 Hz. f = rom Table 9 and Figure 9 it appears that a

cover of greater thickness than 3 mils substantially diminishes absorption for

all frequencies over 1000 Hz. Below 3 mils, however, it does appear as though

the panels ret&in suitable absorption to allow sensible tradeoffs for strength.

Based on our earlier strength research, we continue to remain convinced that a

fiber reinforced cover, such as Temperkote QD , is the best overall covering

medium.

Other Panel Considerations

In addition to cover strength, we became concerned with the strength of the

panel seam as well. As mentioned in our discussion of current technology, the
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seam can prove to be the weak link in a panel dul,1911.	 ihia " o-wi ►u ^r.^ ► ttl^i ^^. ► oy

obvious	 to us	 during our	 endurance	 test	 at	 Tip	 Top Poultry. the panols

installed	 in that	 plant were	 taped with	 two-sided Mylardt' tape	 (3M brand #41'x)•

After one week of exposure in the plant, we observed that the Ldpe was begi nn ing

to separate from the inside of the seam (interior of the panel) out, After the

full	 six	 months of exposure, none	 of the	 seams had failed, but the	 early

separation forced us to consider different seaming techniques. 	 The thrue

techniques considered were:

I. two sided tape

2. heat seal

3. stitching

We made up 1" wide samples of 1.9-oz Temperkote lv,  using each seaming

technique. Two taped seams were studied, one einpl oyi ng the Myl ar ŝ  double-stick

tape already mentioned and the other a special high-adhesive double-sided tape

(3M brand ISOTAC #Y-9460). The heat seal was a 1/4" wide seal produced by a

VertroHO heat sealer. The stitching employed polyester thread. Using the On-

sile test described earlier, we applied a pulling force evenly distributed along

the entire seam and measured the failure point of the seam. Table 10 presents

the test results.

Table 10

SEAM STRENGTH TESTS USING
1.9-oz TEMPERKOTE®

Failure load
Mylar@ tape	 1.77 lbs

ISOTAC tape	 1.38 lbs
VertrodS heat seal	 6.60 lbs
Stitch	 4.19 lbs
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It should be added that the heat seal exhibited some brittleness near the edges

of the seam. Also the thread actually failed in the test, thereby exhibiting

the strength characteristics of the thread used in the stitching.

While we make no recommendations on seaming technique, we feel it is impor-

tant to note the effect different techniques can have on cover strength.

Obviously, when the maximum load a seam will be asked to take is unknowing seam

selection should tend towards the highest strength obtainable, limited only by

the strength ceilin g of the material being bonded.

Panel Spacing Studies

When placing panels in	 the ceiling of a	 plant,	 a	 number	 of possible

mounting techniques may be used. Perhaps the most straightforward is to mount

the panels flat against the ceiling. However,	 if the panels are hung vertically

from the ceiling, more surface area is	 exposed,	 thus increasing the total	 sound

absorbing potential of a single panel.

There have been several studies on hanging configurations of panels- 9 Our

tests were designed to measure the relationship between spacing and absorption

when covering is added to a panel. It was hoped that by varying the distance of

the spacing between hanging panels, improved low frequency absorption could be

obtained.

The tests were conducted in the reverberant test chamber described in

Appendix	 B. The test procedure	 involved hanging 2" thick,	 series 703,	 2' x 4'

Fiberglas® panels and two	 1"	 thick,	 series	 703, 2' x 4'	 Fiberglas® panels from

the ceiling in the center of the test chamber. The panels were positioned face

t:
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to face and were spaced at equal intervals. The 1" Chick ,iane1s were placed on

the ends of the spaced arrangement and 112" thick plywood sheets were placed

	

against the outside face of each I" panel (see Figure 12). This prevented the 	 l

outside face of these exterior panels from distorting the measured differences

in total absorption resulting from spacing variations. The 1" thickness of the

outside panels when placed against the plywood gave them an effective thickness

of 2" on the interior, complementing the other 2" interior panels.

The panels were tested at 6". 1', 2, 3`, and 4' spacings.	 Because of

limitations in room geometry, one of the three interior panels had to be removed

when going from a 3' to 4" spacing to keep the length of the arrangement at 12'.

The tests were conducted on both uncovered Fibergl as O panels and on panels

covered with 3 mil Mel i nex9. The use of 3 mil Mel i nex QD as the cover material

was based on our earlier assessment that it represented the maximum cover

thickness that =_•j•id be used without significantly impairing panel acoustic per-

formance in the 250 to 2500 Hz bandwidth.

The test results were evaluated from two angles. First, the total change

in absorption (sabins) noted during the tests was divided by the area of ceiling

displaced by the hanging panels. 	 This evaluation provided a measure of the

improvement in the reflecting surface absorption when it was covered with the

hanging panel arrangement. These values are presented in Table 11. Next, the

total change in absorption (sabins) was divided by tha number of panels used in

the hanging pattern. This evaluation provided a measure of the effectiveness of

each panel in contributing to the total absorption observed. These values are

presented in Figures 13 and 14.
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The test results from Table 11 demonstrate that the r^angi ng arrangomonko had

absorption characteristics similar to those of panels lying flat on the floor

when spaced as shown in Figure 15. Since a 2' spacing arrangement utilizEs the

same amount of material per square foot of area covered as panels placed flat on

the floor, less total absorbing medi um was needed using the hanging arrangelliOnt

to achieve results similar to placing panels flat against the ceiling.

The test results observed from Figures 13 and 14 demonstrate that as the

spacing between panels is increased, the unit absorption per panel increases.

The	 values	 in	 Figure	 13 for the uncovered panels	 resemble results	 reported by

Owens-Corning- 10	As they noted, there	 is	 an optimal	 panel spacing beyond which

no	 additional	 increase in	 unit panel	 performance	 will be	 achieved.	 This

spacing, however, is frequency dependent. Figure 14 shows that the relationship

between panel spacing and unit panel absorption is changed by the addition of a

cover, particularly in the lower frequency octaves, where the increase in unit

panel absorption bears an exponentially increasing rather than decreasing rela-

tionship	 with larger spacing. This	 suggests	 a	 possible	 shift	 in	 the	 optimal

panel	 spacing point if covering materials are used.
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Table 11

ABSORPTION COEFFICIENT OF A CEILING SURFACE COVERED
WITH HANGING PANELS

.Fa ne1	 S acin 250 Hz 50OHz 1OOOHz 200OHz 4000Hz

Uncovered l@ 6" 1.000* 1.000 2.000 11000 1.000
Uncovered @ 1' .900 1.000 1.008 1.000 1.000
Uncovered 0 2' .671 .842 1.000 1.000 .919
Uncovered @ 3' 11502 .709 .862 1.000 .00
Uncovered @ 4' .386 .444 1688 .741 .619

Covered @ 6" 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
Covered @ 1' 1.000 1.000 11000 1.000 .123
Covered @ 2' .622 1.000 11000 .726 .614
Covered @ 3' .488 .810 .914 .542 .437
Cove y°ed @ 4' .509 .758 .802 .446 .250

* Note surface absorption values greater than 1 are listed as 1.

Utilizing the two pieces of information above, it becomes obv'lous that

there are off-setting considerations which dictate the best panel spacing for a

poultry processing plant.	 As the spacing between panels is decreased, higher

absorption per square foot of ceiling area covered is achieved. However, the

unit absorption of each panel utilized declines. The net result is a less effi-

cient utilization of the absorbing properties of each panel. A plant may avant

to set target reductions in reverberant noise levels and select the

corresponding panel orientation absorption values needed to achieve this

reduction.

One additional study we performed involved placing panels flat against the

ceiling between hanging panels spaced 3' apart (see Figure 16). Reviewing this

orientation by absorption per square foot of ceiling area covered, we developed

the values in Table 12. 	 While the absorption values exceed those for the 3'
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spacing with no inserts, the additional panels result in We tol lQwiiij unit.

panel absorption rates: 250 Hz (5.9 sabins/panel), boU Hz (7.1 sabins/panel),

1000 Hz (6-2 sabins/panel), 2000 Hz (5-2 sabi ns/panel ) 1 4000 Hz (3. 1^

sabi ns / panel ) - If the eight panels had all been hung 'in a 12' x 4 1 area, the

resulting equidistant spacing between panels would have been 11/2'. Using Figuro

13, the absorption characteristics of such an arrangement per panel nuld hu-,vt

been:	 250 Hz (4-6 sabins/panel), 500 Hz (7-6 sabins/panel), 1000 liz (6.8

sabins/panel), 2000 Hz (5-5 sabins/panel), 4000 Hz (3.3 sabins/panel). When the

twu orientations are compared, there does appear to be some benefit in the 250

Hz octave to placing a panel flat between the hanging orientation. However, the

remaining octaves show no appreciable difference in unit panel absorption.

Table 12

ABSORPTION COEFFICIENT OF A CEILING SURFACE
COVERED WITH HANGING PANELS

Panel Spacing	 250 Hz	 500 Hz	 1000 Hz	 2000 Hz	 4000 Hz

Covered 3' with
panels placed flat 	 .990	 1.000*	 1.000	 .862	 .580
in the space between

* Note surface absorption values greater than 1 are listed as 1.
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FOCUS ON SOURCE gUIETING

Introduction

Unlike the previous discussion of sound absorbing panels, which has an

almost universal °application, techniques which quiet noise sources are only

effective if they attack the noise generating mechanism and if that source is

significant in terms of the overall noise field.	 As we discovered in our

studies, the sources of noise can be many. For instance, a gearbox not prop-

erly	 greased or a drive shaft slightly warped can both produce excessive

not se.

It became obvious in our study that proper maintenance was a key factor

to holding individual machinery noise levels to a minimum. Yet it also became

obvious that machine design often compounded the difficulty of minimizing

machine noise levels. In particular, we found fault in the practice of

bolting drive motors and pumps directly to large, expansive metal surfaces.

This arrangement subsequently amplifies the total sound power emitted as a

result of a failing or wornworn part. Also, there is an industrywide practice of

leaving drive motors and pumps exposed rather than covered.

It is in the area of machine design modification and source isolation

that we saw the possibility for a general approach to reducing noise levels.

The discussions which follow focus on the major sources of i+oise identified in

our previous report ll along with a few additional sources which offered a

potential for significantly contributing to the plant noise problem.	 This

section summarizes our findings regarding source quieting in poultry pro-

cessing plants.

i
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Current Technoi off,

The current state of the technology for source quieting in poultry pro-

cessing plants consists primarily of source isolation. For instance, picking

machine	 noise has long	 been a problem	 in 'terms of employee noise exposure in

many plants. But it has effectively been dealt with by isolating the machines

in a room of their own.	 Since the machines typically require little

attention, only periodic employee exposure takes place.

Improvements made to machinery to enhance prcductivity, also have lowered

noise emissions.	 For example, hand-held lung guns are being replaced with

automatic drawing machines in broiler plants. These drawing machines use no

vacuum, which is the source of noise in a lung gun operation.

These events point to the need for an overall awareness of the noise-

generating mechanisms common to poultry processing machinery. Rather than to

redesign a machine Oich may soon become obsolete, we chose in this	 study to

evaluate what	 could be done to a machine, 	 while	 still	 in place, to reduce its

noise levels.	 By identifying the noise generating mechanism, we also hoped to

make machine designers aware of points to consider in future designs to mini-

mize noise output.

In order to understand the noise-generating mechanism of a chiller, we

studied two units.

The first unit was a paddle-type chiller common throughout the industry

(see Figure 17).	 We began the study by filling the chiller with water and

s
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turning individual components on and off one at a time. The result was a

characterization of the noise signature of each component (see Figure 18).

When	 it became	 obvious	 that the	 pumps were the	 primary	 noise-generating

mechanism for this chiller, we immediately began a detailed study of it.

We firs took a series of noise readings on the chiller while varying

general conditions. Our test scenario involved operating a si;agle circulating

pump on the chiller, f";rst without any water in the chiller and then with

water	 in the	 chiller. This helped to	 identify the role	 water	 plays	 in

quieting chiller	 noise. Next, a hood filled	 with 3" fiberglass padding was

placed over the top of the pump housing and drive motor (see Figure 19). This

later feature allowed us to reduce noise emanating directly from the pump top

and drive motor.	 Figure 20 shows the impact on the chiller's noise spectra

when water was added. The overall level dropped 3.7 dB. Figure 21 shows the

impact on the spectra when the hood was then added. The overall level dropped

an additional 3.3 dB.

The information in Figures 20 and 21 point out that a tremendous amount

of sound energy emanating from the chiller is low frequency (250-2000 Nz).

When the drive motor and pump housing	 top are covered,	 a full	 3.3 dBA. reduc-

tion in sound pressure	 level Is	 observed, yet the primary reduction brought

about by the hood is centered in the 2000-6000 Hz range. A possible explana-

tion for this	 occurrence is	 that the pump and drive motor are unquestionably

the noise-generating	 mechanisms (nothing	 else mechanical	 is	 operating),	 yet

the pump housing and main chiller body are amplifiers of the noise generated.

Due to their	 size,	 they are more	 efficient	 in acoustically transmitting the

low—frequency portion of the generated spectrum. Another possible explanation
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is that the acoustic hood was not effective	 in reducing	 low-frequency noise

and that the pump was the only major noise-generating mechanism.

Using accelerometers and the equipment orientation shown in Figure 22, we

attempted to perform coherence and cross correlation analysis to determine the

noise signature of various parts of the chiller. Unfortunately, the acce-

lerometer signals contained strong periodicity which prevented our using these

techniques properly.

Our conclusion on chiller quieting, therefore, was inconclusive.  We do

believe that bolting pumps and drive motors directly to a chiller body allows

the chiller body to amplify vibrations resulting from their operation, and the

sound power transmitted from a chiller potentially can be held in check or

possibly reduced by isolating the drives and pumps from the body. This alone,

however, may not eliminate the problem, since the drive motors and pumps, by

themselves, could be the major noise-generating mechanism. 	 Consequently,

where possihle, drive motors and pumps also should be enclosed in a sound-

absorbing hood.

As mentioned earlier, we studied two chillers. The second chiller was a

giblet chiller (see Figure 23). During the course of our study, we discovered

a problem in the gear box, and the gear box and drive motor were subsequently

replaced.	 Figure 24 shows the change in sound energy transmitted by the

chiller when the replacement was made. 	 Overall, a 16 dB drop in sound

pressure level was observed. Clearly this dramatizes the need to isolate and

enclose the drive mechanisms.
	

It also points out the need for good main-

tenance programs.
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T, he Lun y Gun

Lung gun	 noise	 is	 currently being	 alleviated	 by	 many firms	 who	 are

replacing them with drawing machines that also pull	 out lungs. Unfortunately,

np,t	 all plants	 can	 use	 drawing machines,	 either	 because of	 financial

constraints or because they process birds of varying size which cannot be pro-

cessed	 with existing drawing	 devices, In	 a	 plant	 where	 lung	 guns word

replaced by drawing machines, a dramatic reduction in noise level was observed

(see Figures 25 and 26),

Lung gun noise is caused by suction pressure between the surface being

cleaned and the gun nozzle. Because this operation takes place in a cavity,

resonances are set up which amplify the noise level. 12 'typically, several

lung guns are operated within close proximity to one another, compounding the

problem (see Figure 27),

In dealing directly with the source, we are aware of at least one

research effort 13 which culminated in a hood (see Figure 28) on the lung gun

to block the opening to the cavity. While the design lowered noise levels 12

dB, it proved impractical in actual operation because operators complained of

obstructed visibility in performing the lung removal.

One method that has worked is to reduce the vacuum on the gun to a level

just necessary to perform the pulling function properly. Discussions with one

plant indicated that by reducing excessive suction, they lowered sound

pressure levels nearly 10 dB at the lung gun stations.

Another method that can work in dealing with lung gun noise is to place

plastic barriers between each lung gun station.	 Since each lung gun is a
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single source, isolating the sources can have a LrW'Ooild flT j" 111 'Pokl't oa lucdl

sound pressure level readings both at and near the lung removal stations. One

experiment showed as much as a 14 d6 reduction	 in sound level at the station

adjacent to the lung removal operation when a barrier was	 ,.44.14 There aro

however:, problems with putting up barriers, problems which are primarily

relatv.,.^ to employee morale.	 In one plant which exparimenteei with vinyl

curtains, lung operators systematically cut the curtains down, apparently

because they did not like being isolated from fellow employees. This problem

perhaps can be overcome by using partial barriers which block the path of

direct sound but still allow face to face contact between employees. 	 We

further recommend that an	 absorptive hood	 be placed	 directly above the work

station, when barriers are	 used,	 to prevent sound	 pressure	 level	 buildup	 at

the station.

The Hock Cutter

Hock cutter noise reduction has been accomplished largely by isolating

the machine from personnel.	 Figures 25 and 30 display the observed noise

reducti oil brought about by rel ocat " g the hock cutter to another area of the

plant. However,	 isolation	 techr:';ques are not always successful,	 either

because a large opening is used to convey the birds back into the evisceration

room or because many plants still require personnel to work near the machine

after isolating it.

A review of the basic design of the hock cutter yields only a few

possible explanations for the appreciable noise levels generated by this

device. The typical hock cutter has a drive mechanism clustered to one side

of the machine which is completely exposed except for a sheet metal safety
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cover plate. These drive motors and drive belts all offer the potential for

producing high noise levels.

As a means of attempting to quantify the contribution of the drive motors

in generating noise, we mounted accelerometers first on one of the drive

motors and then on the frawB of a hock cutter and observed the relationship

between these transducers and a microphone positioned five feet away (see

Figure 31). Again we were unable to utilize coherence or correlation analysis

techniques because the accelerometer signals were very periodic.

Therefore, we attempted to quiet the noise source with an enclosure

packed with sound-absorbing material. Using a partial housing constructed of

plywood and fiberglass (see Figure 32), we enclosed the drive area of the hock

cutter.	 Nearly a 4 dB drop in sound pressure level was observed at the

microphone position (see Figure 31).	 Figure 33 displays the change in the

sound pressure spectrum observed during this series of tests.

The Vent Cutter

Vent cutter noise can contribute significantly to local noise levels in a

plant. A vent cutter in many cases is merely a pneumatic drill used to open

the bird for subsequent evisceration. 	 While newer machine designs exist

whereby the drilling is performed automatically by mechanical drive

mechanisms, for the pneumatic tools that continue to be used, we evaluated the

potential effectiveness of exhaust mufflers. The muffler we selected was a

polyethylene design (see Figure 34) which was washable and rugged.

Figure 35 shows the change in sound spectra, measured one foot away from

the exhauA part, both before and after muffler attachment. A noise reduction
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of 5 dB was observed.

Perhaps the only potential problem with utilizing these muffling devices

is their potential for plugging if the air supply is not properly filtered.

However, if the air supply filter is working properly, then the muffler we

tested should offer little obstruction to normal tool operation. An arrange-

ment is possible, using exhaust hoses on each tool conn,icted to a central

overhead exhaust header, to minimize the potential for plugging on air systems

with marginal filtration efficiency.

Ice §ystem

Ice troughs and dump stations are another potential noise problem area.

While they do not always emit high levels of broadband noise, discrete fre"

quency discharges can produce appreciable noise levels observable above the

general din.

Fortunately, energy conservation efforts can help to justify putting

jackets on ice troughs. These jackets, if properly designed and maintained

can also reduce noise levels associated with ice transport.

Ice drop stations also provide noise-generating mechanisms because of

metal-to-metal and ice-to-metal contact.	 As a means of dealing with this

problem, metal-to-metal contact can be minimized through gasketing of contact

points. Ice-to-metal contact noise also can be minimized either by utilizing

exterior vibration dampening material on the metal surfaces or by replacing

the metal with plastic parts. Many modern plastics exhibit excellent strength

qualities as well as vibration suppression; qualities, making them ideal. As

an example, an auto assembly plant has utilized a new plastic to replace a

-75,



metal component in its assembly line pull chain IS .	 fhv

excellent strength characteristics while also greatly re4ucinq chain nuisef
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Vibration Monitorin

As pointed out earlier, maintenance is an important feature in reducing

overall noise emissions in poultry processing plants. One method of iden-

tifying machines in need of repair is to take periodic vibration readings on

critical components itmes (such as motor drives, etc.).

We acquired a portable vibration meter, for approximately $1,000, which

was quite useful in taking quick and reasonably accurate vibration readings.*

Our meter provided both velocity and jisplacement data. It was useful more

than once in pinpointing excessive vibration levels.

*The meter purchased was a model 306 vibration meter manufactured by IRD
Mechanalysis. This mention of the meter does not constitute its endorsement
by the Georgia Tech engineering Experiment Station or any of the project
sponsors. This mention is for informational purposes only.
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CONCLUSION

Workable solutions to the poultry processing plant noise problem do exist.

Our study indicated, however, that care has to be given to durability and

practicality.

In the area of absorption, a major weakness in current panel designs is the

use of PVF film covers. On a typical panel, the cover amounts to approximately

10% of the total cost. 	 If a stronger covering material is chosen, the cover

could rise to nearly 40% of total cost, but it is the cover that is the critical

design element of the panel. 	 When it fails, the entire panel, not just the

cover, must be replaced. Hence, we must conclude: that cover design is a major

factor in panel design and should impact panel selection.

We also concluded that using a vertical hanging arrangement is an efficient

way to utilize noise panels. Our research showed that 3-foot spacings approxi-

mated the absorption characteristics, per square foot of ceiling covered,

obtained by laying panels flat against the surface, but represented a one-third

savings in the amount of material used. We also must note that through the use

of a hanging arrangment, tighter spacing can be utilized to actually increase

total absorption and to improve low-frequency absorption.	 However, these

increases come at a progressively higher cost because of the greater volume of

pang s required to cover a given ,area.

k	 Ir the area of source quieting, a major weakness was found in common plant

maintenance proced=:res.	 Improperly maintained machines can very easily become

major noise problems. A schedule of periodic vibration checks, using a portable

vibration Pieter, is a good way to spot machinery in need of immediate attention.
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Modifications to machine design, on the other hand, can reduce the potentia

impact of maintenance lapses. Chiller designs, for instance, should have drib

motors and pumps decoupled from the main chiller body. p V VU nators and pumps

should be enclosed in hoods lined with absorbing medium.	 These measures can

prevent a Failing part from leading to a major noise problem.

Hock cutter noise seems to be attributable to the drive motor area. With

the inclusion of an absorptive hood over the drive mechanisms, sound pressure

levels near this device have the potential for significant reductions.

Lung gun noise, admittedly, is difficult to abate. 	 Because of sanitary

restrictions, we foresee no immediate quieting measure to deal directly with the

noise-generating mechanisms.	 Automatic drawing machines do provide suitable

substitutes, in many cases, to lung guns and have substantially lower noise

levels because of the absence of a vacuum. Where a lung gun must be used, we

believe partial barriers between the stations constitute a plausible solution

for sound containment. However, to be fully effective, we further suggest that

an absorbing hoed be placed iimiediately over the station to minimize sound

buildup.

Pneumatic tools should have exhaust mufflers placed on them to reduce noise

levels in the immediate vicinity of their operation. LiKewise, energy conse.r-

vation measures can lead to lower noise from the ice transport system since

insulation can be specified to reduce thermal loss and sound generation and

t ransmission.
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I, INTRODUCTION

This report is a presentation of results of the tunnel test on a
material submitted for testing by Georgia Institute of Technology.

The test was conducted in accordance with the provisions of the
American Society for Testing and Materials Standard method of Test
E 84-80, "Surface Burning Charact.eristies of Building Materials," also
known as the Steiner Tunnel `Pest, This method is similar to ANSI 2,5,
NFPA No, 255, UBC No. 42-1, an() UL No. 723.

This standard should be used to measure and describe the properties
of materials in response to heat and .flame under controlled laboratory
conditions. It should not be used for description, appraisal., or reg-
ulation of the fire hazards of materials cinder actual fire conditions.
There are no considerations made for results that may be obtained if
the material. being evaluated were tested in combination with other
building materials,

The fire performance of any material in the light of present know-
ledge cannot be evaluated on the basis of any one test, The test result
presented here applies only to the specimen tested and is not neces
sarily indicative of apparent identical or similar materials. All test
data are on file and are available for review by authorized parsons,

II. PURPOSE

The tunnel, test method is intended to compare the surface flame-
spread and smoke developed measurements in relation to asbestos-cement
board and select grade red oak flooring surfaces. A material is exposed
to a flaming fire exposure adjusted to spread the flan ge along the entire
length of a red oak specimen in 5k minutes during a 10-minute test
duration, while flamespread over its surface and density of the result-
ing smoke are iheasured and recorded, Test results are computed rela-
tive to the red oak specimen, which has a rating of 100, and the
asbestos-cement board, which has a 0 rating, and are expressed as
,Flame Spread Index and Smoke Developed Index.

III. DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL TESTED

CTC Test Number	 - 1080-2538
Identification	 - FR/Film
Composition	 - Bonded Sai.lcl2th/Polyester
Weight	 25 ounces/yd

A-2



IV. PREPARATION AND CONDITIONING OF TEST tikYH:t°IMEN

The Material being evaluated was adhered to 1/4 inch rar^lac f ,ttta,:

-cement flexboard with VPI #100 Epoxy Adhesive, The adhesive was applinl
to the hoard using a short-nap paint roller. The film was then placed
into Lite adhesive and rubbed to remove east a apped ai r bubblv-i . Thc
prepared specimen was then conditioned to equilibrium in an atmosphere
maintained at 70 OF and 50% relative humidity.

V. TEST PROCEDURE

The zero reference and other data critical to lU1`aaale opvr:atiolt
were verified by conducting a 10-minute test using 1/4 inch a bestos-
cement board on the day of the test. Periodic tests using, NOFMA c • erti-
fied select grade red oak flooring provided data for thv 100 referenc~e.
The material was than tested within parameters outlined in the utandard
Lost method procedure on January 27, 1981.

V1, TEST RE8U1.'TS

The test results, computed on the basis of observed flame front

advance and the integrated arm under the recorded curve of the hmoke
density apparatus, are presented in the following Lable. In recognition
of possible variations in results due to limitations of the test method,
the results are computed to the nearest number divisible by five,

Flame Spread	 Smoke Developed
Test Specimen	 Index

asbestos-eemenL board	 0	 0
red oaak flooring	 100	 100
(1080-2838) PR film	 10	 25

Although not a requirement of ASTM E 84-80, Fuel Contributed may be
reported for reference purposes. The Fuel Contributed is 0 for the
material tested when computed in accordance with ASTM E 84-75.

The data for flamespread and smoke developed are shown as solid
lines on the graph at the end of the report.

VII. OBSERVATIONS DURING 'TESTING

Ignition over the burners was noted at 0.86 minutes. The flame
front advanced to 2.7 feet at 5.16 minutes with a maximum temperature
recorded during the test of 5760F.

Slight dripping of the molten specimen occurred during the test.
Blistering of the surface was noted after 0.5 minutes and continued
throughout the test. There was no afterflame after the igniting burners
were extinguished,
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APPENDIX B

QUALIFYING A

REVERBERANT TEST ROOM



ualifyin aa ,Reverberant Room

The reverberation chamber used for testing during this study was

constructed of painted brick walls, a painted concrete floor, and a painted

plywood ceiling. Per the suggestion of ANSI/ASTM C 425-77 and as more fully

explained in Noise and Noise Control - Volume I, by M.J. Crocker and A. J.

t	 Price, nine stationary sound-reflective panels were hung at random orien-

tations near the corner areas of the room.	 The reflective panels were

constructed of 1/4" x 4' x2" masonite sheets which were slightly curved to

further break up any room resonance trades. These reflective panels were used

to increase the diffusion of the sound field in the chamber and reduce the

spatial variance of the sound decay measurements. Practically speaking, this

meant that fewer microphone positions were required to achieve a given

measurement precision.

Qualification tests on the reverberation chamber were performed to insure

iLs suitability for obtaining meaningful acoustic measurements. The ANSI/ASTM

C 423-77 standard requires that the average absorption coefficient of the room

surfaces at each frequency be less than .06 after a correction for air absorp-

tion has been made. Using the equipment arrangement shown in Figure 1-A and

the microphone positions shown in Figure 1-B, nine decay curves were observed

for each microphone position.

The room absorption, in sabins, was then calculated from the ANSI/ASTM C

423-77 formula
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A l . .92 OX^ ^ 
X T

where
V x volume of room (ft3)
T - average time required for the sound field to decay 60d8 (secunds)
C x speed of sound (ft/sec)

The average absorption coefficient of the room surfaces (-,R) was determined

From the following formula:

Âl̂ 4mV
cR c 

Ja. - R

where
SR	 total surface are of room surfaces (ft2)
in	 air absorption factor (@ 2000HZ = .000625 ft- 1 and @ 4000HZ x .001575

ft" 1 . )

The results of the tests are shown in Table 1-A. From this table it can

be seen that the average absorption coefficient of the room surfaces at each

frequency is less than .06 as required by the standard.

Table 1-A

5001tz 1000Hz 2000Hz 4000Hz
Kati-a'` y a ,erage^fi"I`; 1n so w nds ̀ w- -F- 7-6—

—124 1
.959 ^ —l. 7

Spatial	 variance T, in % of T 1.40 2.50 2.19 2.52
Absorption,	 in sabine (Al) 77.63 52.97 89.96 98.29
Average xR for room surfaces .0485 .0519 .0562 .0614
Average^xR corrected for air, .0485 .0519 .0505 .0471

absorption
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